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The entire Peruvian Cabinet resigned.

♦♦«♦•« >»♦»»♦«« •*»#♦♦♦♦♦* ♦»♦•♦»♦♦♦♦■
For the year ended December 11. 1*14, Ohloaeo 

* Milwaukee Electric BaUroadt Co. reporte» sroae 
eerninke of $968,981, operating eapeneee et 1968,692, 
an» tarée an» intereet of $118,190, leaving: a balance 
tor the year of 8îlo,618.
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iEMOLSONS
E

Th© Newark Factory Site Co., Inc., with a capital 
of $1.000,000 was Incorporated at Trenton, NJ.If

Forty Aeroplane! Attacked German 
Positions Bombarding Submarine 

Base at Zeebrugge

p
Jack Johnson may be Extradited Fr J 

Mexico on a Charge of 
Conspiracy -

HOME RUN BAKER RETIRES

Two hundred young men it vailed thenjeelvei of the 
first opportunity to call Sundays at Vaaeer Collar* rwul Peld Up

SLtt Fund...........
The Central‘Maine Power Co., which .does an elec

tric lighting, power, gae, and etreet railway business 
in the Kennebec Valley, has sold to Bond A Goodwin 
$600,060 three-year 6 per cent, notes to be offered 
at par. Thé notes are to refund a like amount of 5 
per cent, notes, which mature Mety i, 1916.

The factory of the Harry W. Clark Leather Co., at 
Woburn, Maes., was burned with a loss of ^100,000.

Heed Ortom.HOeeTItEAI. 
S3 Branch— to Canada

NO LONGER ENOUGH FOOD of the World.
Saving. DepartmentThe Tonopah-Belmont Mining Co.'s net profits for 

January were S116.168 against $117,604 for December.,German Admiral Says Germany’s Life Depends on 
Success of Submarine Campaign.—Russian Re

treat Deecribed ae "Strategical Retirement.”

American Bawling Cengr.,, i„ March—H.rrv »■ 
hem Outpointed Tommy Houck—Thom 

Divine io Deed.
Grose earning» of the Southern California Edison 

Company for 1914 were $4,75 6,631, an increase of $27.- 
368, while fcet earnings were $2,465,268, a gain of $124,- 

: 160 over 1913.

The Ship Bill passed the House of Representatives 
| at Washington by a vote of 216 to 121. Business TraitesA Csoere! Banking

The air wing of the British navy yesterday made New York Federal Reserve Bank directors to-day . 
another attack on the German portions along the j wll, fll8CUga clearing of checks.
Belgian coast in an effort to destroy or damage the „ . — ...

After interest chargee of $892,010 and 
! allowing $700,000. for depreciation the surplus for the 

year applicable to dividends was $930,966, compared 
with $836,020 in 1913.

Some doubt exists as to the line-up with whi 
Wanderers will confront the Shamrocks in the ** 
the Aren, thl, evening. -There was some taT*/’ 
complete team of subatltutes, but this would be * 
unnecessary chances. «King

The City Council of Mankato. Minnesota, has j «piracy to^vloUtte the Maxtof Whtnsu? W"h 

awarded a alx-year etreet lighting contract to the to have him extradited from Mexico toaDl1 
Consumers’ Power Company, the price per Arc lamp States. e ^nlted
being fixed at $60
made for the supplying of current for an ornamental 
lighting system in the business district, which the 
city proposes to install. Negotiations are now In 
progress toward the displacing of steam by electric 
power In the municipal water works.

■ I R1TZ-CARLT 
HOTEL

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
Who presided at the annual meeting of the Mont- 

real General "Hospital.
submarine base at Zeebrugge, the guns at Ostend Exports in four months in connection with .war 
and Middelkerke and the Aerodrome at Ghistelles. supplies total $50,000,000.
Forty aeroplanes and seaplanes bombarded Ostend,
Middelkerke, Ghistelles and Zeebrugge, according to

The balance available for
common stock dividends after disbursements on the 
preferred stock was equal to 6.64 per cent.

Demand sterling quoted yesterday at 4.79, and 
the official report, and bombs were dropped on the cables 4.79%, new low records, 
heavy batteries situated on the east and west side of --------------- Theatrical News Special Winter Apartn 

Rates:
luncheon, $1.25 

Dinner, 3

Ostend, on gun positions at Middelkerke, 
waggons on the Ostend-Ghistelles road, on the Mole, railroads 89.65, off 0.26. 
at Zeebrugge, to widen the breach damaged in former

barges outside

transport Average price of 12 industrials 76.09, off 0.47; 20
per annum. Provisions are also

M. A. A. A. SOCIETY CONCERT. “Home Run” Baker, who starred for the 
the 1911 

retire from the

A pleasing concert was given by the M. A. A. "a. 
Operatic Society in the Club House gymnasium last 
night.

I'hiladel- 
an<l 1913 
same.

! The American Bowling- Congress I, to l,e he|1 
Perorla, III., during the month of March wl„„ “ 
tournament with record entries will take plllcf " 1

English naval casualties since the beginning of the 
trawlers outside Zeebrugge, war total 9,237 officers and man.

attacks, on the locks at Zeebrugge. phia Athletics against New York in 
World's series, has decided toBlnnkenberghe and on 

Eight French aeroplanes assisted the naval machines One of the most distinctive successes was
by making vigorous attacks on the Ghistelles Aero- -At the annual meeting of the Philadelphia Ware- j that achieved by Mies Augusta Schmidt In violin 
drome, thus effectively preventing German aircraft hoiise Co., the retiring directors were re-elected for solos, her brilliant ploying bringing three encores.

It Is reported that il term of three years. Mise Edna M. Inglls gang "One Fine Defy,” from
Madame Butterfly. Other contributors to the

or * Is carte. x
Dinners, Wedding FI ♦ Balls, Banquets,

I ♦ lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Sc 
Buppere from 9 till 12 p.fn.

Celebrated Ore

When the "Jitneymobilee" started in New Orleans, 
officials of the New Orleans Railway & Light Co.

from cutting off our machines, 
good results were obtained. Cratnrn Motor Truck Co. I, reported to have receiv- | of Ute evening were Mias Kathleen Quain Miss Mary 

el orders for 2,000 three and four-ton trucks, itrincl- j Flint, and Messrs. Porteous 
pally for Russian government.

success
sought the aid of city officials to curbing the ser- Vancouver, leaders in the Pacific Coast 

gue, defeated Portland by a score of 5

Steve Ketchell and Harry Condo,, win rlgh, 
rounds at the Canadien Club gn Friday ni-hi

Mixte by Lignants'»Hockey Lea-In an answer to a letter of inquiry from Su
perintendent Reynolds, Commissioner Newman of the 
Department of Public Safety, said that the Jitney 
cars are subject to the regulations provided by Sec
tion 13, of Ordinance 1392, C. S. S.. known as the 
Newman traffic ordinance. Going the "Jitney” peo
ple one better, M. E. Hart, manager of the Enterprise 
Electrical Company announced that he was going, to

Jordan, Yves Lamontagne, 
J. Leslie Tedford and R. Hunt Dumbrille.
Trinity Literary and Dramatic Club produced Lady 

S‘,ecml dividend of 50 pot cent, by Fidelity Trusl : Gregory',, -The Workhouse 
Co. of Newark, is payable March 22 to stockholders

Admiral Behncke, of the German Marine Depart
ment. has made a statement to Lieutenant - Com - The

t=mander Walter R. Gherardi. naval attache of the 
American Embassy at Berlin, which Is given out offi
cially as the best exposition of the situation with re- ,,f record F«fb. 20. 
spect to Germany's declaration of the waters around 
the British Isles as a war zone.

the dominion sa 
^investment so

Ward," successfully. Mr. 
Harold Moore had the role of Mike Mclnerney; Mr. 
George Cairns. Michael Mtskell. and 111» Isabel Hul- The Federal League will 

days In advance of the American
open i ts sea son

and National Le*. DOMINION SAVINGS BUILD1 
LONDON. CANADA

ton. Mrs. Honor Donaghue.
A specialty by the male members of the Operatic 

j Society concluded the entertainment, 
i Pfltiiet was Mr. Clarence McQueen.

Admiral Behncke Indignation was expressed by Philadelphia Preeby- 
saya that since the shutting off uf food supplies i terian ministers at tlie claim of the Unitarians that

present New Orleans with a number of “Fifth Avenue” -----------
busses. Fifty are at the disposal of the new jitney -All tlie wrestling and most of the
company and five local capitalists have come for- inS classes will be represented 
ward with offers to finance the proposition. Under ;,n the McGill Union to-night, 
the title of the Consumers' Transportation Company, 
the new line is to be in operation soon.

The new cars will be the double-deck class.

The accom-has now come to a point where Germany had no 
longer sufficient food to feed her people, it became

Abraham Lincoln was a member of the sect.
ftpttl.boxing ami fCDC.

assault-at-arms
ReKfft.!;■

One American firm which remits $4,000 weekly to : 
Germany knows that by the use ; England Is saving $140 a week as compared With a! 

of the submarine England can lie placed in a posi- year ago, due to record low price for exchange, 
tion where food will be lacking.
marine force with which to do it; her life as a nation 
anifl the lives of her people depend upon putting this inK force at both the Rockdale and the Joliet, 111., 
campaign into action, and she must do so.
Behncke said that Germany was prepared to suggest

necessary for her to bring England to ttyms by the 
exercise of force. NATHAIJE T.H.PURDOM, k.c.A NEW PUBLICATION WELCOMED.

j Following the lead of several large New York thea
tres, the Louie Ancker Stock Company, now playing 

; at Hie Majesty's Theatre, are issuing a most enter - 
1 raining little booklet, devoted to the interests of the 

player» and company, and edited by H. Quintus

It Is understood that the Havre Ur- r 
applied for fall dates in September.

! race during October. Pimlico the first
The annual report of the United Railways of St. j November and Bowie the rest of the 

| Louis for the year ended December 31, 1914, shows -------- -------
A third Youngstown .Ohio) Sheet & Tube furnace B'001"' who ia now occupying the position of business j gross Income of $12,460,624, a decrease of $251,720 : Harr>" Bingham displayed better form than helm,

manager. In issuing the first number of "Ancker’s j from a year ago. and net Income of $»,126,296, a de- hitherto shown In his fight with Tommy Houck before
Breeze," the editor states that he has no excuse or, crease of $433,407, while surplus after fixed charges, the Montreal Sporting Club last, night,
apologies to offer, neither does he claim that it has amounted to $508,040, a decrease of $390,989, Fixed | standing on the defensive he carried

; come Into the field to fill a long-felt want but, never- charges for the 
, theless, cites six good reasons for doing so.

Grace track has 
Laurel will 

ton day, in

She has the sub- :

iü MT DISPOSED TO PI 
DIFFERENCES WITH

The American Steel & Wire Co. increased the work-

Admiral mills by between 300 and 400 men. mon tli.

to the United States a method of passage for Ameri
can ships bound either through the Channel or to ] *)e relighted this week, leaving only one idle, '

ft" Washington, February 18.—Comment 
I ward Grey’s full reply to the American pr< 
I the British interference with neutral shlpi 
I held In official circles. It is known, h< 
| the strength of the British position is ret 
l also conceded that many of the cont 
I the United States raised in the origina 
fc been rendered valueless by succeeding < 
[ as the German war zone declaration and t 
f blockade of all German ports by Great Br 
F There is said to be no disposition in 
r iit>w w pffwsue forther-tfre differences .vit. 

tain overthe seizure and detention of An 
eels in view of the much more dangeroi 
before the American government.

With Germany placing her submarine 
England into effect, Administration officia 

jjeal apprehension over the situation undei 
• confidence that no disaster possibly could 
, erlcan merchantmen in the British watei

JCnglish ports—namely, that several American war- j 
ships should wait in some port on the southwest
coast of Ireland, and. when communicated with by | A„ auto truck company of Lima. Ohio, received an

order for 2,000 trucks of tlie three and four-ton varl- j 
ety. The majority will go to the Russian Government.

Instead of 
the fight to hie4, opponent.year amounted to $2.618,255, a de

crease of $42,418.wireless by an American merchantman, one of them President James U. Gaffney 
announced that work on the club's

* • • 1 The company has paid no dividends since the lat- !
As well as keeping its readers in touch with the ter part of 1610 and up to the Posent time there are 

The snowfall In the Italian Alps this winter is hear- j work of the company and bringing them into closer]21^ percent, back dividends due on the $16,383,200 5 j ton wl11 be commenced on March Hi. 
ier than any heretofore known. At the famous St.1 touch with them, forecasts of the coming show and j,,er cent' cumulative preferred Shares.
Demand Hospital the enow is 25 feet deep. ! newsy items from the whole world, as a stage, arc! Jn thc mlddle ot December the Missouri Supreme

It also contains a most valuable lost and 'Gourt handed down an unfavorable decision
Military movement, of the first importance are Net Haven directors announce progress in Com-! found column composed of one item. udvertiaing a j talnlng the validity of the mill tax ordinance which | 0111 «‘“dents. wln 8° to the front win, the seconl 

taking place along the eaelern line. The German j pllance with Federal Dlesolution decree, and pledge, loet watch. Patrons of the theatre would do well to i rehulres lhc company to pay to the city of St, Louis ! Cana<1lan contingent,
offensive, strongly supported by fresh troops, le be- j themselves to economical railroad operation. 1 secure me of these chpery. breezy and highly uplift - !a “* of one min ,or ellch roseenger carried. Under I
ing pushed with great vigor along the East Prussian ---------------- lng |as„es. j thin decision tlie company must pay to the city judg- i
frontier, and in Poland north of the lower Vistula. : Forty British aeroplanes made another attack on *  _________  ments aggregating $2,500,000.
The Russians now have evacuated East Prussia ex- I the German positions along the Belgian coast, and it 
cept for a small area near Lyck, where they are op- ;is officially reported that good results were obtained.
posing the German advance, and also are apparently ---------------
falling back in North Poland, for the Germans an
nounced that they have occupied Plock and Bielek. iin Champalgne, where 2 miles of German trenches 
which the Russians recaptured, from them a short were captured, 
time ago.
flicted heavy losses on the retiring Russian armies,
military men and the newspaper correspondents In lhc Herman advance, and a stubborn battle is being 
Petrograd, continue to refer to the Muscovite move- f(,l,8:ht at Augustowo. 
ment as a strategical retirement to the fortified line 
which lies along the Niemén River through Kovno,
Grodno and Lomza, and thence south-west to the for
tress of Ifovoe Georgiewsk.

of tin1, Braves, hâl 
now |iark in Bos-

should proceed to the place indicated and convoy j
the merchantman through that portion of the sea
which Germany, following the example of Great Bri
tain, has declared to be dangerous.i ;

Pringle Seath, who came into 
I rugby player last autumn, along with four■

prominence as s 
oilier Me-

■

Referee Smeaton «eut a special report 
j Quinn on last Wednesday's iocal N. H. A. 
j ing out the fardai nature of thc exhibit 
! part of the Shamrocks.

j One man who is firmly convinced that Jess Willard 
are will stop Jack Johnson is Charley Murray, the Buffalo 

promoter. "They don’t know how good that fellow 
Willard is," said Charley, “and they won't until he 
stops the big black to a dead standstill.''

m t>> I'resident 
game, point-

TW0 PATRIOTIC PLAYS. CROP REPOR—8 IN EUROPE.
(By C. M. Withington, Special Correspondent.) 

New York, February 17.—Another United Kingdom—The weather is fine and planting 
of new crop continues. Offers of native wheat j.:; 
liberal. Thc acreage to wheat is expected to be large- ' 
iy over last year.

France—Weather more favorable and crop prospects I 
fair. Thc government is releasing territorials to as- j 
slat threshing and planting. Native offers are scarce, j

Germany—Weather is milder following heavy freez- j 
i.ng and much of the snow cover has disappeared. 
Foodstuff^

Russia—Snow cover general except in the South. 
General crop outlook favorable.

Roumania—Winter has been mild anu crop condl- | 
lions generally good on a full

The French War Office claims an Important gain strongly pro- 
English drama has settled itself down in New York, 
the second within ten «lays. Like it-s predecessor it

—- . - has to do with the European war In general and the
Russians are falling back in North Poland before spy rnan*:a ,n particular. "Inside the Lines," by

American writer. Earl Derr Blggers author of "The 
Seven Keys to Baldpate," was staged for the firm 
time last night at the Longacre Theatre, anl despite 
our neutral position on the wav itself the audience 
proved by its vigorous applause that it "was the 
Prttiy” from the start to the finish, 
piece, put on a week ago. Is "The White Feather" at 

The balance of trade in favor of the United States Comedy Theatre and it made a hit front the start, 
for Hip week ended Eebruary 13th was $80.820,60 7, *n production the scenes are laid in and around 

ert Borden read the following meseage received by com|)ared with f37.314.226 for the week ended Febru- the En8lish seaboard; wireless plays an Impartant 
the Duke of Connaught from -the Colonial Secretary arv 6th. ^ J*art an<1 many interesting and Unexpected scenes de-
and dated February 16th: “Your Ministers will be _______ j velop.

i GERMAN PAPER NOW THREATENS
UNITED STATES AS NON-

While the Germans claim to have in-

:
Berlia, February 18 (via. Amsterdam) 

|”f the attitude of the United States by 
, reached a climax to-day when the Koel 
• lung editorial warned that country that 

E interpreted Germany's conduct after re< 
i, reply from Berlin to Washington, It woul< 
; fce regarded ai neutral.
! The newspaper printed the following » 

note from the 
point of view

1 Damon Runyon and his celebrated committee ef 
experts have selected Babe Shiels of 1522 Brook ave-

The Bronx, as 1915 mascot of the New Yorks. 
] Babe looked the best of a dozen youngsters who called 
| for Inspection at the club offices.

President Farrell, of the fitee! Corporation, sa^e 
the United States has a golden opportunity for for
eign trade extension, which will never come again".

are scarce.

The first spy

I A new duckpln league is being formed under the 
name of the Belmore Duckpin League. Twelve teams 
have enlisted in this new league and games will lie 
played early next week on the Belmore alleys.

acreage.
India—Weather and crop conditions fine. Native of

fers are larger and cheaper.
Argentine—Weather favorable for

At the opening of the Commons yesterday. Sir Rob-
the German reply to the 

| Gemment: "The German 
, explained in a more serious 

note
or conciliator: 

meets the American view to the utm 
Wng a convoy for mercantile vessels of 

È "Whoever, after this note, still mieint. 
i.iense Ml* natuve of Germany's conduct t 
» is we art concerned, be out of the ranks «

new crop corn
and prospects excellent.

glad to know that the whole Canadian Schreiber has cinched the Thunder Bay League 
I championship, and will challenge fur tlie Allan Cup. 

This team gave Toronto R. and A. A. InM season's0. 
H. A. senior champions, a hard tussle in an exhibition

contingent are Plants of National Enamelling & Stamping Co. in 
doing well at the front, having safely crossed over Io firanlte city. III., and 81. Louis, trill begin operating 
>>ance.- The Canadian, are reported to be relieving time next Monday, following acceptance of. a wage 
the division to which the Prlnceea Patricias were at- : out by a referendum vote Saturday

Austria—Stocks are light and very dear.
Insidê The Lines takes us to Gibraltar, the action 

being laid last August just after the outbreak of the REDUCTIONS IN CRUDE OIL
war with a party of stranded Americans In the lead-i x. v
ing roles. A love story is interwoven with a pretty * CW °rk" 1 ebruary 1«—Crude oil price 
American buyer and Captain Woodhouse, recognized llons llave ha<J an adverae cffect 
aa a secret service agent from Berlin, as the prln- tlons wlt^ln the past few days.
cl pal. Indian servants, hotel keepers and others are At 1>re8ent crude oil prices are in most cases at 
all spies It develops and all are trying to get Infor- the l0West level they haVe reached since 1911, 
matlon regarding the mines in the harbor where a 0klahomn 011 18 four cents a barrel below thc 1911 
number of British men of war are at anchor. l0W'

the information is finally obtalni* anu when the 
audience expects to see and hear the explosion doom
ing hundreds of men to their death the Indian 
on the German government payroll, is detained by 
Captain Woodhouse. who It eventually turns out is 
none other than a well-known British Engineer who 

; had Assumed the role of a German attache for the 
! purpose of ascertaining the full workings of the 
system in Gibraltar.

reduc- ; 
on oil stock quota- !

A Boston merchant has drafted an act to be sub-
According to the public accounts of Canada laid . mltted to the General Court providing "That the r 

before Parliament the receipts on account of Con- of Boston be authorized to purchase r. sufficient num- 
solidated Fund for the year amounted to $163,174,394 ,,er of pontoon bridges to be placed on Court street to 
and the expenditure on the same account to $127,384,- mttke !°°t travel practical."
472. The surplus of receipts over expenditure 
account was therefore $86,789,921.

Boxing under municipal control in Toledo. Ohio, has 
just passed the one year mark. So successfully has 
the game been conducted that there is 
the Toledo fans to be legislated out of their fun.

S, HERMAN REPLY TO U. S. FIRM
■i Berlin, February 

efthe United
. Cockade of
M,lon of Germany but 
"•tot ia couched in 
®f Mendlln
wHm.0!™8" lePly Whlch hM bee“ Iran 

» by the American Ambassador 
thal Germany', drastic naval"C- oTLBr:n waa mad« ur- 0f En8!and to cut off the food sut 

1 Population.

18.—Germany’s reply t 
States protesting against a 

the British

chance fur

coasts set forth 
at the same time 

cordial terms and sho’ 
ess toward America.

on this The present low level of prices is clue Billy Sullivan, the veteran catcher ami cuacb of 
to over-production In Oklahoma, but lack of a market I the Chicago White Sox. received his unconditional rt- 
is also keeping quotations down. j lease from Manager Rowland yesterday. It is believed

Domestic demand is not nearly up to normal, a large ! that Sullivan has the management uf a minor league 
portion of foreign markets have been cut off and ' club in view,
lack of freight room is also restricting shipments. ______________________________________________  -

principally
Campaign to promote lix-e-stock industry will be 

started in Northwest under the direction of James J. 
Hill through First National Bank of St. Paul, 
ard R. Smith, professor at University of Minnesota.

The TT. S. Government Ship Purchase Bill,' 
amendment to the Weeks Naval Auxiliary Bill, 
passed by the House at 1.20 this morning by a vote of has ree|6ned to direct the work beginning 1. 
215 to 121.

How-

The bill went to the Senate at noon to
day. Nineteen Democrats voted against the bill. All AMERICAN COPPER EXPORTS,
of til. Rvput.ilcan, prewnt voted agaln.t the bill ami New York. February 17—Export, of copper from 

Progressives joined with the Democratic majority New York In the week ended February 13th were 6.-

196,596 pound#, compared with 7,918.714 pounds the 
preceding week.

AMUSEMENTS.
METAL MARKET.

London, February l?.-Spot copper £63 7. M, off ,„c 1» 1 wrCTXZfC 
7a 6d; futures £63 13s dd. off 7. 6,1; electrolytic £ «S Mo IflAJtOl I 5

spy
MATS.. WED.. THUKS.. S»T 
AH Scan Resend lie. -

0dc of the 
"“‘«ttatlo 
bra* of
food and

for it.
proposais contained in. the d< 

n made by the United States t 
the war, thus

The plot, like that of thc “White Feather," is ex
cellent slid the parts are all well played.

No announcements have yet been made as to whe
ther the "White Feather** and "Inside The LineB1’ 
will nu>ve to Montreal, but if they should they will 
prove intensely interesting.

Vlllting Montrealer* on pleasure bent will find these 
two pUtyà, on neutral territory- much to their liking.

5s, unchanged.
Spot tin £ 176, off £2; futures £154, up 10s., Straits 

£178, off £2.
Sales spot tin 40 tons; futures 180 
Lead £19 3a 9d, up 2s 6d. Spelter £39 17s 6d, up 7a

15 c, to-night TfpcS

MY FRIEND FROM INDIA
50c,

enabling Germany
raw material.5,006 FACTS ABOUT CANADA Another Comedy Hit

It is pointed out. 
a position to modify her marit.

EXPORTS PROM NEW YORK.
“Know Canada ! make Canada known ! " Is a strik- Xew York’ Februery l7,—E*Porte of general mer- 

lng sentence in the War Year edition for 1915 of that chandlfle ,rom New Yortl ,or the >*eek ended February 
popular booklet “5,000 Facts About Canada." com* 13th* tolallcd *20'56®'965. an increase of $1,649,721 over 
piled by Frank Yeigh, of Toronto, who knows Canada ! a year a*°- *
as probably few Canadians do.

IT IS TO LAUGH 
NEXT "WEEK—“WITHIN THE LAW." K™ UNION tank LINE CO.

^”2 February 18- Union Tank ] 
«e uUch Jartd a Hvldand ot 32.50 a „) 

“ 10 *t0<,k May 4th.
8 of Ihe company will be held o,

New iork. February n.— cotton opened steady— Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 21, 3 Sharp
March 8.45, off 6; May 8.72, off 4; July 8.30. off 8; j. SIXTH DONALD* MUSICALE

0ct" 914, 6 CHAS. W. CLARK, Famous Baritone

ST. JOSPHLtID eo:$ EPROFITS 
ram OMIS WE $2,117,139 -JSœi

Italian Earthquake Sufferers.

INAUGURAL DINNER OF BOARD OF TRADE.

An Inaugural dinner for the new council of the 
Board of Trade was given last night by the newly- 
elected president, Mr. Oet>. F. Benson, at the St. James 
Club. There were a large number present, including 
members of other allied organisation*.

The chair was taken by the president and the health 
of the retiring. president and other past presidents 
xvere proposed by Mr. H. B. Walker amz responded to 
by Messrs. O. L. (.’aine, H. R. Drummond, R. J. Dale, 
and Joseph Quintal.

Several othef toasts were suitably honored. 
Among those present were: Messrs, A. W. Atwater, 

Geo. L. Cains ,t>. W. Campbell, Duncan Campbell, Jas. 
Camithcto, Geo. Caverhill. \t\ A. Coates,' J. Stanley 
Cook, George J. Crowd y, R. J. Dale, A. Ft. Doble, J. 8. 
N. Dôugall. H. R. Drummond. C. B. Esdaile, F. W. 
Evans, P. D. Gordon, Col. John A. Gunn, Geo. Had rill, 
Zeph. Hebert, T. P. Howard, W. W. Hutchison, Col. A. 
E. Labe lb, Geo. Lyman, Anson MoKim, Ross McMas
ter, 0. R, Martin, H. T. Meldrum, F. W. Moison. F. 
Pauso. E. Goff Penny, Jos. Quintal, Robert W. Reford, 
W. 0. Rose. A. P. C. Ross. W. G. M. Shepherd, W. 8. 
Tileton. H. B. Walker, Smeaton White and Norman
.wight,

nualIt is true that he who would know Canada 
wonderful growth in any one year, will find this 
nual publication “worth its weight in Yukon gold or 
Cobalt silver." while aa a means of making the 
Dominion Ignown in other countries, it Is no less valu- 
able.
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bFIVe «RITISH

Wbto.y? February U.-German

^,Zbunk,,veBru"h

i
MERCHANTMEN su

ships ofiw America.
Fifty chapters are devoted to such eubjecfé ai I Wltadeets* Del- February 17__ The report of the

Agriculture, Area. Banking, Census, Immigration. ’ Alllu* Fowder Company for the year onde» December 
Mining, Manufacturing, Trade, etc. and a page of! 3,1 **H Bh°-» that the «roes Sale» ot the company 
Canadian War Facta show how up-to-date It Is. tor ‘Me year were »5,1*2,137,, as compared with »S,- 

Sketch Maps are Included of the Dominion in JS«7 1 0431,62 !" Mil. or a gain of *96241.
The net Income was *474.166, against *S0!,*a7 the

f krariurin3 wm> 1 eljrua-ry 18'—Steamers au 
Uep«to,2«M? Were thC Hl8h"‘"a Brae 

T the Hemisphere 2,310
•"WUMm t0n"- and the thr«e rnae, 

1 M. Ig, tone. No date, are gtve„

New Tork, February 17.—Tho report of the St.
Joseph Lead Company and Its affiliated companies «or —s » ww /'e r» C? C
the year ended December 81, 1814, shows that thePIxI N L L J U 
net profit from operations was $2.317,088, with across 
Income of $2.427,685 and a net income of $1,541',276.
The profit and loss gross surplus tot the year 
was $1,273,581, which, together with the previous 
surplus makes a total surplus at the end of the year 
of $9,416.628.

MATINEE
TO-DAY

end 1916.
Copies may he had from progressive newsdealers, jycar Prevloue. 

or by sending 26c. to the Canadian Facts Publishing After the deduction of $1 So,609 in advenes for ih- 
Cb, 686 Huron street, Toronto, Canada. terest on the $3.000,000 Income bonds of the company

the balance available for the $3,000,000 stock amounted 
to $294,150. or *9.80 per cent. In 1913 the balance was 
$$22,838. or 10.76 per cent.
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ALL THIS WEEK 
THE PRINCESS MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.
Offer Fritxi Scheffe Greatest H it,
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LOST.0

L° 8he,broek*
° «W b. • e,ir o* gllsan. I
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CANADIAN PATENT FOR SALE.
Far Sale, New Canedian Paten* en Thread Sped ef 

Intereet to thread manufacture re, prevents the com- 
..men habit of biting the thread so ae to out it and 

the further ueeof eoleaere, a labor and trouble saving 
device; H alee holds end of thread and prevents un
ravelling. Cheap te manufactura; made of eheet tin. 
Apply Patentee, J. N. Nicolle, Caraquet, Olouceeter 
County, New Brunswick,

Clinton H. Crane, president of the 
remark» to the Bhareholdern says that the average 
price received for lead at East St. Louis for the cal
ender year tv anl 74 per ton, the lowest In aixtsen 
ycara. as compered to *81 per toh the year before. 
The output of pig lead at the smelter for the calendar 
year wan 77,404 tons, aa compared with «6,111 I» the! 
previous year.

>fM’lle MODISTEcompany, in his i€
W. The surplus after dividende wan 1423,058.

Cttah on hand amounted to *i!l,iii an December *1, 
1*14, aa compared with *344,7*0 in December, 1*31, 

The number of omployeci bolding stock In the

1000Flret Tims Anywhere at Leee Than 
*1.50.

41 People. Large Beauty Chorus. 
Nets the Prlree—16c to 75c.

Mo Higher.
Xeil Week, "45 Minute.

RESERVE!
SEATS

psny has increased from II.* per cent of ihe total 
number of shareholders to 21.6 per cent

ATmM 25c . OO OO O 0 o o'o 0 ofrom Broad-
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